Many Thanks

Design by Rosemary Dennis

MATERIALS

- Cardstock: Papertrey Ink (cream); Stampin’ Up! (red)
- Quilled Creations ¼-inch-wide quilling paper strips: red, orange, brown
- Waltzingmouse Stamps Frame-It stamp set
- Ink pads: Imagine Crafts/Tsukineko Memento (tuxedo black); Stampin’ Up! dye (pumpkin pie)
- Papertrey Ink Fancy Fans Textured Impressions embossing folder (#127751)
- Die-cutting and embossing machine
- Slotted quilling tool
- Tweezers
- Toothpicks
- Stampin’ Up! adhesive foam dots
- Elmer’s clear-drying glue

Use a variety of colored quilling paper strips to create leaves.
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**Project notes:** Refer to photo and illustrations when forming quilled shapes. Use a toothpick to place glue on ends of quilling paper when securing quilled shapes. Tweezers can be used to place quilled shapes onto cards.

1. Form a 4¼ x 4¼-inch card from cream cardstock.
2. Cut a 4 x 4-inch piece from red cardstock; emboss using Fancy Fans embossing folder. Attach to card front using foam dots.
3. Cut a 3¼ x 3¼-inch piece from cream cardstock. Using black ink, stamp frame onto cardstock as shown. Using orange ink, stamp sentiment onto cardstock as shown.

4. For leaf segment, use quilling tool to roll a 6-inch length of orange quilling paper into a Marquise (see illustration). Repeat three times for a total of four orange leaf segments.
5. Roll a 6-inch length of red quilling paper into a Marquise; repeat four times for a total of five red leaf segments.
6. Assemble and adhere three leaf segments together, combining colors, to create a leaf.

7. Repeat step 6 twice to make a total of three leaves.
8. For leaf stem, roll a 2-inch length of brown quilling paper into a Scroll (see illustration). Repeat twice for a total of three leaf stems.
9. Adhere leaves and stems to stamped cardstock panel as shown.
10. Attach panel to card front using foam dots.